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usion and gemination are irregularities in tooth development.1 They
result from alterations in the embryologic development of the teeth.
As the clinicians are not able to directly visualize the embryological

course, the exact etiology and pathogenesis of these defects are unknown.2

It is difficult to establish a differential diagnosis between fused teeth and
bigeminal teeth, particularly when they are associated with supernumer-
ary teeth. For this reason, many authors prefer to use the term “double
teeth” because of the uncertainty regarding the embryologic cause under-
lying the junction defect.3

Double teeth anomalies generally influence tooth alignment and in-
terdigitation, arch symmetry, appearance, and associated periodontal tis-
sues.4 However, in this case report, we present a rare case of “double teeth”
in a mandibular permanent premolar which was not observed clinically.

A Rare Case of “Double Teeth” in
Permanent Dentition

AABBSS  TTRRAACCTT  It is difficult to establish a definite differential diagnosis between fused teeth and
bigeminal teeth. For this reason, the term “double teeth” has been coined to refer to developmen-
tal abnormalities such as fusion and gemination. Double teeth anomalies influence tooth alignment
and interdigitation, arch symmetry, appearance, and associated periodontal tissues. After a careful
diagnosis, it is important to make appropriate treatment management and regular follow-up. In this
paper, we present a rare case of double teeth in a mandibular permanent premolar with no clinical
manifestation. Reported case is the first reported double teeth in permanent dentition which can-
not be observed clinically. Our experience implies the importance of radiographic examination in
diagnosing dental anomalies.
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ÖÖZZEETT  Füzyon ve bigeminal dişler arasında kesin bir ayrım yapmak oldukça zordur. Bu sebeple,
"İkiz diş" terimi füzyon, geminasyon gibi gelişimsel anomalileri tanımlamak için kullanılmaktadır.
İkiz diş anomalisi; diş dizilimi ve ilişkilerini, ark simetrisini, görünümü ve periodontal dokuları et-
kilemektedir. Dikkatli bir muayeneyi takiben, uygun bir tedavi planı ve düzenli kontrollerin yapıl-
ması önemlidir. Bu makalede, alt daimi premolar dişte klinik olarak gözlemlenmeyen nadir bir ikiz
diş anomalisi sunulmuştur. Sunulan olgu, sürekli dentisyonda klinik olarak gözlemlenmeyen ilk
ikiz diş olgusudur. Gözlemlerimiz, dental anomalilerin teşhisinde dikkatli bir radyografik muaye-
nenin önemini vurgulamaktadır.
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CASE REPORT

A 12-year- old female patient complaining of spon-
taneous pain in her right permanent mandibular
first molar referred to our clinic. Her personal and
familial medical history was noncontributory.
Clinical and radiographic examination revealed a
composite restoration with secondary decay in the
right permanent mandibular first molar. The tooth
responded negatively to electrical stimuli and was
tender to percussion. All remaining permanent
teeth were fully erupted and normal in size and
morphology (Figure 1).

During radiographic evaluation of the right
permanent mandibular first molar, double teeth
abnormality which was not clinically observable
was detected at the right permanent mandibular
second premolar. It had two separate crowns with
a deep oblique groove and only one root (Figure
2). The tooth was asymptomatic; no periapical ra-
diolucency was associated with this tooth and the
lamina dura was intact. Panoramic radiographic
evaluation showed no other dental anomalies (Fig-
ure 3). To ascertain the correlation of double teeth
with anatomical structures, a cone beam computed
tomography (CBCT) scan was taken. CBCT image
showed no relationship between the crowns of the
right permanent mandibular first and second pre-
molars (Figures 4 a-c). No invasive treatment was
planned to the right permanent mandibular sec-

ond premolar because the twinning part of the
tooth remained stuck inside the gum tissue and
had no  clinically observable manifestation. Also,
the patient had no functional, periodontal, or es-
thetic problems. Routine endodontic treatment
was carried out with right permanent mandibular
first molar. Oral hygiene instructions were pro-
vided.

At the year 1, 2, and 3 of clinical and radi-
ographic follow-up, double teeth continued to
maintain vitality without any signs or symptoms of
pathology (Figures 5, 6 and 7).

DISCUSSION

The prevalence of dental anomalies in the primary
dentition is 1.8.5 “Double teeth” is an uncommon
dental defect which may arise both in primary and
permanent dentition. In contrast to other dental
anomalies, it occurs more frequently in the primary
dentition than in the permanent dentition, with aFIGURE 1: Clinical appereance showing all teeth in normal morphology and

size.

FIGURE 2: Double teeth in the right permanent mandibular second premolar.

FIGURE 3: Panoramic radiograph.
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prevalence in Caucasian patients of 0.72% and
0.1%, respectively.3,6,7 Double teeth predominantly
involve the anterior region, most frequently af-
fecting the incisors and canines.8 Kapdan et al.  sur-
veyed dental anomalies in the primary dentition of
Turkish children and reported its prevalence as
1.3%.9 In the same study, double teeth were the
most frequent (1.3%) abnormality, followed by
0.3% of supernumerary teeth, 0.3% of microdon-
tia, and 0.2% of hypodontia.

The exact etiology is unknown, but it is be-
lieved to be due to the impact of some physical
forces on the developing tooth germs and subse-
quent union of enamel organ and the dental papilla
resulting in fusion or germination of teeth. Hered-
itary factors, excess intake of vitamin A, viral in-
fections, and using thalidomide during pregnancy
are other possible factors.10-14 Mitsiadis et al.
demonstrated an essential role of Jagged 2 gene-
mediated Notch signaling in tooth development
and teeth fusion.15 Our patient’s medical and fa-
milial history was noncontributory; there was no
previous story of trauma, nutritional deficiencies
or use of medication during pregnancy.

Double teeth anomalies are generally asymp-
tomatic. However, affected teeth may cause prob-
lems such as caries in the groove between

FIGURE 4: Various CBCT views of the right permanent mandibular second
premolar, a) CBCT stated that the teeth has two separate crown and they
co-joined at the cervical third of apex, b-c) CBCT image has shown that there
was no relationship between the right permanent mandibular first and second
premolar’s crowns

a

b

c

FIGURE 5: Periapical radiograph taken after 1 year follow-up.

FIGURE 6: Periapical radiograph taken after 2 year follow-up
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conjoining parts, poor esthetics, and periodontal
destruction.16 In the case presented none of these
complications were present, as the twinning part
was underneath the gum tissue. Another concern
to take into account would be the relationship be-
tween anomalies of the permanent and primary
teeth. Double primary teeth may cause spacing or
crowding problems leading to deficiency of facial
profile or midline deviation in permanent denti-
tion. The early detection of these anomalies is es-
sential in terms of preventing such problems.5

Radiographic examination is essential in diag-
nosing double teeth anomalies. Because of super-
imposition and geometric distortion of the
anatomical structures, conventional radiographic
methods reveal only limited aspects.17-19 A way to
overcome such limitations is cone beam-computed
tomography imaging technique which produces ac-
curate 3-D images of the teeth and the surrounding
dentoalveolar structures.20,21 According to Shah et
al., double teeth assessment should include the use
of cone beam computed tomography as an imaging
technique.22 Three- dimensional dental CBCT has
been shown to achieve good imaging quality with
a lower radiation exposure than that of conven-
tional CT. Three-dimensional imaging allows eval-
uation of the anatomical relationship of the double
teeth to anatomical structures in any plane the cli-
nician wishes to view.23

There have been only four case reports in
which CT was used in the imaging of double teeth.
Ballal et al., to ascertain root canal morphology of
double teeth, planned dental imaging with the help
of a spiral computed tomography (SCT).24 Lucey et
al. made radiographic diagnosis and assessment of
double teeth by CBCT before surgery.25 Rudagi et
al. confirmed the complicated morphology of the
root canal system of the double teeth with the SCT
imaging prior to root canal treatment.26 Keys et al.
used CBCT imaging in order to plan surgical and
endodontic treatment of double teeth.27 The au-
thors stated that CBCT images enhanced the pre-
treatment information by allowing visualization of
root canal morphology and adjacent anatomical
structures.

In the case presented, we confirmed utilizing
CBCT that there was no relationship between the
crowns of the right permanent mandibular first and
second premolars. As there was no gingival reces-
sion, no pathological periodontal pocket formation,
no loss of bone margin and no evidence of root re-
sorption through follow-up period, no invasive
treatment was carried out. Minimal intervention
technique and regular follow-up for the manage-
ment of double teeth have also been advocated in
the literature.28

To our knowledge, this case is the first re-
ported double teeth in permanent dentition which
cannot be observed to have any clinical manifesta-
tion. In consequence, this experience implies the
importance of radiographic examination in diag-
nosing dental anomalies.
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FIGURE 7: Periapical radiograph taken after 3 year follow-up.
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